Old Gold Days
Will Sell SUI—
Today, Tomorrow

BY GERTA LINSCHI

It appears three months old, Old Gold Days—SUU's educational newspaper, and with it a newspaper that might have been doomed impossible by previous publications.

Dile was the only student of this publication in the first year of publication last year. He will be able to meet and visit with SUI students in the future.

In addition to the usual news, Dile will be available for work in the future.

Robert Mezey is Appointed Review Chief

WASHINGTON—The U.S. Court of Appeals, sitting in 54 District Court of Minnesota Court in 54\n
The only one of this publication in the first year of publication will be available for work in the future.

Mr. John Burks said yesterday that he was not sure what would happen to the paper that he was the editor of.

There are a few words "worth" Judge Burks said.

Seeking Reds In Schools
Judged OK

WASHINGTON—The U.S. Court of Appeals, sitting in 54

The only one of this publication in the first year of publication will be available for work in the future.

We believe that the court and the court's judges are the best judges of the case.

The only one of this publication in the first year of publication will be available for work in the future.

Weather

The forecast for today in Berkeley, California is

The weather service in the city has issued a warning against strong winds.

Gaillord Upheld

Dr. John Gaillord's young brother made an appearance on the campus.

The weather service in the city has issued a warning against strong winds.

Gardening at Four

It's SPRING IN JANUARY IN Seattle where winter is usually

This month's weather

Hickenlooper Favors
Plan 'In The Main'

WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower issued a statement

The president has said that he will not sign the bill.

Fido's Bark
Had Better Be Warning

Iowa City Dog's bark 'too noisy'

In most cases, the dog's bark is a warning, but in this case...

Library Crime Acted Out

Last week's theft of about 50 SUI library catalog cards with 

This incident was a serious one, and it is hoped that

Fingerprints Destroyed
With Old Police Theory

CHICAGO—A new police

Fingerprints were destroyed on the basis of

Moon Only
10 Years Off

WASHINGTON—A report on the moon and a cancelled effect can put a stop to

The moon's appearance was

Ornithopters

New Planes
Of Russia

MIKHAILOV—The Central

The Russians have announced a new plane for military use.

Report Suggests
Billions Wasted

WASHINGTON—A report

This report suggests that billions of dollars were wasted
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Appointed Review Chief

Robert Mezey, 24, Philadelphia, Pa., was named审查

Review Chief by the Daily Iowa, replacing Robert Gordon,
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Do Values Change?
Engel's Bridge Angles

Michael Engel

Comment on Jacobs Article Points Out Loopholes

Many have criticized HIT President Anne Dunn for having the section on values in President Dunn's other article. The first one was about the social problems on campus.

"The Chief Reason for the hot topic is that regular partners have no answer. He decided President Dunn's first article was a very good one."

What is really interesting in this story is that the President is not really sure what to say. He is not sure what the students want to hear. He is not sure what the faculty want to hear.

The President must have had a training program in public relations. He is not sure how to handle the situation. He is not sure how to deal with the students. He is not sure how to deal with the faculty.
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Dance Decorations Prepared

PREPARING THE HALL FOR TOWN MEET-Winter Formal tonight is in the final stages of completion. Flowers have been ordered, and the hall is provided with a series of beautiful Christmas lights and warm faluors. During the F.T.A. race, a queen will be coronated for the Winter Formal. Larry Barratt will preside.

Big Party Weekend
For SUI Students

by JANE HUBLEY
This is the time when high school seniors are preparing to eat their way through a final weekend of parties. The week will be filled with dancing, eating, and fun; but it will also be the time for serious study and preparation for the upcoming exams. The following events are planned for SUI students:

**Events:**
- **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal will be held tonight.
- **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will be held on Saturday night.
- **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will be held on Sunday night.

**Details:**
- **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal will begin at 9 p.m. in the Orange Room. A queen will be crowned, and the evening will feature music by Larry Barratt. The formal will conclude at 1 a.m.
- **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will begin at 9 p.m. on Saturday night. Music will be provided by the Alpha Kappa Sorority.
- **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will begin at 9 p.m. on Sunday night. Music will be provided by the Beta Delta Sorority.

**Additional Notes:**
- **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal is the first of the annual winter formals held by the Alpha Kappa Sorority. The event is open to all SUI students and will feature a variety of food and drink options.
- **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.
- **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.

**Contact Information:**
- **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal
  - Location: Orange Room
  - Contact: Jane HUBLEY
- **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance
  - Location: Orange Room
  - Contact: Alpha Kappa Sorority
- **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance
  - Location: Sunset Room
  - Contact: Beta Delta Sorority

**Notes:**
- **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal is a popular event, and tickets are limited. Students are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance.
- **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will be held in the Orange Room, which is located on the second floor of the SUI Union.
- **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will be held in the Sunset Room, which is located on the third floor of the SUI Union.

**Additional Information:**
- **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal is a major event for SUI students, and it is expected to draw a large crowd. Students are encouraged to arrive early to avoid long lines.
- **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.
- **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.

**Contact Information:**
- **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal
  - Location: Orange Room
  - Contact: Jane HUBLEY
- **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance
  - Location: Orange Room
  - Contact: Alpha Kappa Sorority
- **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance
  - Location: Sunset Room
  - Contact: Beta Delta Sorority

**Notes:**
- **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal is a popular event, and tickets are limited. Students are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance.
- **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.
- **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.

**TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal
- **Location:** Orange Room
- **Contact:** Alpha Kappa Sorority
- **Notes:**
  - **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal is a popular event, and tickets are limited. Students are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance.
  - **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.
  - **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.

**ORANGE ROOM:** Dance
- **Location:** Orange Room
- **Contact:** Alpha Kappa Sorority
- **Notes:**
  - **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal is a popular event, and tickets are limited. Students are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance.
  - **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.
  - **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.

**SUNSET ROOM:** Dance
- **Location:** Sunset Room
- **Contact:** Beta Delta Sorority
- **Notes:**
  - **TOWN MEET:** Winter Formal is a popular event, and tickets are limited. Students are encouraged to purchase tickets in advance.
  - **ORANGE ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.
  - **SUNSET ROOM:** Dance will feature a variety of music genres, including rock, pop, and dance.
ANNIVERSARY
SALE

IT'S OUR BIRTHDAY BUT THE PRESENTS ARE ALL FOR YOU.
REGISTER DURING OUR BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE AND YOU MAY WIN A PRIZE.

21-Prices Will Be Given In Each Benner Store-21
* 5 SALT COFFEE MAKERS
* 4 PEALS AND EARRING SETS
* TEN 1-CUP COFFEE MAKERS

NORTHERN
TOILET
Tissue
Save 12c
12 ROLLS

CASCADE
INN
TOMATOES
$100
Save 32c
4 LBS.

RED PIE
CHERRIES
$100
Save 32c
5 323 CANS

Franks or Del Monte
SAUERKRAUT
Save 32c
8 323 CANS

Hunt's
Tomato Paste Or
Tomato Sauce
Save 20c
11 CANS

CASCADe INN
Your Choice
100
9 CANS

VET'S
DOG FOOD
$100
Save 17c
12 1-LB. TINS

MARTHA MEAD BRAND FANCY
CATSUP.
Save 40c
6 LG. BOTTLES

CASCADe INN
Corn-Peas
OR GREEN BEANS,
Save 16c
7 LBS.

BANQUET FROZEN
MEAT PIES
$100
Save 16c
10 1-LB. TINS

DINNERS BANQUET FROZEN KEEP
CHICKEN OR TURKEY
4 FOR

Benner Food Stores
1029 S. Riverside Dr.
Robinson, Basilio Are Rematched

Middleweight Encounter Set For March 25

CHICAGO — Al Lopez, the American League’s most potent player, and Eddie Cielohe, resurgent slugger of the Boston Red Sox, have been picked as the two contestants for the middleweight title in Chicago on March 25. The announcement was made by the American League’s president, Al Lopez, who said he had made the selection after careful consideration of the two candidates. The fight will take place in the Chicago Coliseum, with the American League’s president as the referee.

Chisox Announce Mid-Winter Dreams—

Lopez Says Yanks To Be Beaten

Gymnasts To Perform Here; Show Skills

The Chicago White Sox, under the capable guidance of manager Al Lopez, are expected to give a fine performance in the Mid-Winter Show to be held in the Coliseum on March 25. The show will feature a number of gymnasts from various American League clubs, who will perform a variety of skills and routines.

Cyclone Grid Aides Accept New Positions

AIDS in — Rudy Pillmori, the Chicago White Sox manager, announced yesterday that he had accepted the position of assistant to the manager. Mr. Pillmori will be responsible for the team’s coaching staff, and will work closely with the manager to ensure the team’s success.

Home Run Hitter

Jimmy Fox is Out Of Job and Broke

MASS.— Jimmy Fox, a baseball and a team manager, was released by the Boston Red Sox yesterday. Mr. Fox has been with the Red Sox for several years, and has shown himself to be an able performer on the field. However, the team management decided to cut him loose in order to make room for younger players.

Sugar Roy Robinson

Chipsy tells of his experience of playing baseball and how he became a star player. He talks about his early days in the minor leagues, his journey to the major leagues, and his experiences on the field.

Chevrolet says now in the nicest ways!

It’s not the name of the first Chevrolet that we’re talking about. That which we call “Turbo-Thrust” is the new Chevrolet engine that’s setting the pace in the automotive world. It’s a four-cylinder unit that delivers twice the power of a six-cylinder engine, making your car perform like a dream.

For Personal Service

Word’s Barber Shop

242-4444

On CLINTON ST.

THESE PRICES AND MANY MORE APPEAR IN OUR GREAT “STOCK REDUCTION SALE” CIRCULAR DELIVERED TO YOUR MAIL BOX THIS WEEK.

REFER TO YOUR CIRCULAR FOR OUTSTANDING BUYS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT—DESIGNED TO SAVE YOU $$$$
Long Scarf, A Pretty Girl, and ...

Sitting Bull’s ‘Weighty’ Bones
Subject of Light Discussion

ROBERTS, N.D. — Members of the Standing Rock Indian tribe held an emotional discussion about the bones of Sitting Bull, the historic Native American leader, as they gathered Thursday night at the office of the Standing Rock Nation’s cultural department.

That meeting was attended by tribal members, tribal leaders, and representatives from various organizations. Many participants were present to discuss the issue of Sitting Bull’s bones, which are currently housed at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.

Detroit Ponders Small Car Future

DETROIT — The future of the modest, economical car in America is under scrutiny as the industry grapples with the increasing cost of raw materials and the trend towards smaller, more fuel-efficient vehicles.

Bob Shook, President of Fortune Motors, told a meeting of the Motor City Chamber of Commerce that although the market for the small car is shrinking, it is still a vital part of the industry’s future.

Guerrillas Attack Town; 30 Cuban Troops Die

BAYANAS — Rebel leader Fidel Castro's forces blasted away at a town today, killing at least 30 Cuban troops in a surprise attack.

President Shook said, “We need to continue to support American industry and the small car market.”

Guerillas Attack Town; 30 Cuban Troops Die

BAYANAS — Rebel leader Fidel Castro’s forces are attacking a town today, killing at least 30 Cuban troops in a surprise attack.

President Shook said, “We need to continue to support American industry and the small car market.”

Forward Looking Decisions Are Important, Says Hanche

By ROBERT McFARLANE

— President Lyndon B. Johnson

President Lyndon B. Johnson, speaking today at the Iowa City Elks Lodge, said that his administration would be making some important decisions in the coming months.

The president said, “We need to consider the long-term implications of our policies, and we need to act decisively.”

Hanen

I Apologize

Sarah Churchill Finned $50 For 'Illness'

A British actress who was fined $50 for being absent from work due to the flu.

President Hanen

Speaks to Rotary

President Hanen, speaking to a meeting of the Rotary Club today, said that the government’s efforts to improve the economy were making progress.

He added, “We need to continue to focus on economic growth and job creation.”

Committee Will Review Foreign Policy

WASHINGTON — The Senate Foreign Relations Committee will hold hearings on foreign policy issues in the coming months, according to Chairman Robert Byrd.

Byrd said, “We need to review our policies and consider new approaches to international relations.”

Non-Summit Talks Wanted By Students Mature

By KAREN CLAUS

— Chairman Roosevelt

Chairman Roosevelt, addressing a group of students today, said that they should be more involved in political decision-making.

He added, “We need to encourage young people to engage in the political process.”

Trills and Triple-Tonguing

— Steel the Show

Steel the Show, a local musical group, performed a rousing rendition of “Trills and Triple-Tonguing.”

Young Demo's Told By Students Mature
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Mender

— Steel the Show

Steel the Show, a local musical group, performed a rousing rendition of “Mender.”
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Democrat Emil Novy to Run For County Supervisor Post

Emil Novy of North Liberty said yesterday that he will run as a Democratic candidate for one of the two open seats on the board of supervisors. He announced his candidacy for the first time at a meeting of the board. Mr. Novy said, 'I want to run to change the county government. It is not working toward that end.'

Novy, who has farmed in the North Liberty area for many years, is a member of the Masonic Lodge and active in the North Liberty Republican Club. He is the chairman of one of the boards of the Johnson County Agricultural Association, which runs the county fair.

Two Days Of Work

Emil Novy has been working on the fairgrounds for two days, he said, and has spent the past two weeks in the office of the association's secretary, Mr. Novy said, 'I want to change the way the fair is run. I want to make it more of an educational event.'

Novy's announcement came as a surprise to many county residents, who had been unaware of his candidacy. Mr. Novy said, 'I want to change the way the fair is run. I want to make it more of an educational event.'

Historical Problems
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Emil Novy has been working on the fairground...